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'66 Faculty Loses Three NEIRAD CHOOSES EDITORS
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The students, including
three from Norwalk, are
working in small groups.
There is no intentional con
nection between the scripts;
each is an original piece.

According to Doug Ray,
the film proj ect permits the
students to "delve into
a new medium, - using the
basic short-story plot struc
ture in a new way. As Don
na Woodard commented,
although the production of
the films may be somewhat
amateurish, the general ef
fect should be good, and the
work involved will give the
participants practice in a
new way of getting a
point across.

Only one movie has been
finished sd far, a social sa
tire entitled "The Claim to
Flame." It is the product
of 2 1/2 days' effort by
John' Lydecker who makes
short films as a hobby. The
film centers on a Viet Nam
protester who is determin
ed to sacrifice himself.
Background music is cur
rently betng recorded for the
production.

A little girl is shown
"growing up" by her reac
tions to the discovery of a

Continued on Pg. f(,
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Spratt Dances

Golden Tune

Marion Spratt, a Darien
High junior, has again furth
ered her already successful
skating career by winning in
competition held March fif
teenth' ,at Crystal Rink, Nor
walk. Here, she 'was judged
eligible by the United States
Figure SkatingAssQciation to
go on in competition for
he,r American Gold Medal in
Ladies Dance, to be held at
Madison Square Garden.

Marion, and her dance
partner, Jeff Wilkens, asec
ond year student at Yale,
were required to show ex

.cellence 'in the following
dances to be successful;
three Love Waltzes, The Kil
lian, the Pasodobie, and the
Blues. The reqUirements for
the Gold Medal are the Tan
go, Westminister, Viennese
Waltzes and the Quick Step.

Marion began her skating
career at eight and now holds
a Canadian Gold Med:iJ.. This
pre-Gold success indicates
promise for American
recognition also.

Clarke, Warren,
Print First' ·Issue

difficulty. The program
hopes soon to include up to
150 children.

The first tutoring sessions
began on February 1, with
high school tutors from
Darien, Stamford and New
Canaan. Darien hat! a poor
showing the first few
times due to a mix-up in
information, but is now ac
tively participating. Mr. Jo
seph Biggs, the Project Di
rector, is very pleased to

Continued on Pg. 0
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"Say cheese!' Southfield tutees smile whimsically. Photo· P. Cll1>wko

19 Take S Wk.
Indian Tour

Mr. Leon Clark, an Eng
lish teacher at D.H.S., will
be substituting for Mr. Rob
ert Peebles' fourth period
Asian Studies class for the
next month.

While Mr. Peebles is un
dergoing an operation, Mr.
Clark will teach the class
a course in contemporary
India.

·60 Pedagogues Begin Avocation
by Sue van den Heuvel

The Bethal Tutorial and
Remedial Reading Program
in which many DRS students
participate through the
Peace Corps Club, is now
underway.

The program received
sufficient funds and began
to register children on Feb
ruary 3. The children, who
come from several Stamford
elementary schools are often
referred by their teachers,
to be tutored in any subjects
with which they are having

by Janet Mead,

Looking ahead to the 1966-67 school year, there will
be many new faces, teachers and students alike, but
many ofJ~e familiar faces will be missing.

It is lmown at this point
in the scho'ol year that at
least three DHS teachers
will be leaving.

NElRAD has just been in
formed that Mr. LeonClark,
a DHS English teacher will
be leaving THIS SCHOOL
YEAR immediately following
spring vacation. He will be
taking a post as Administra
tive Assistant to the Director
of the Institute of Non
western Cultures, a new
graduate school being found
ed at Columbia.

Miss Anna Harms of the
English Department .is one
of the teachers that Darien

i'Wl11 regretfUlly be losing
next year. Miss .Harms has
taught at Darien for four
years. Before coming to

Continued on P~. G

2 Learn the Ropes

in CSI &Phys. Ed.

On Monday, March 21,
three juniors were appointed
to the top three editorial
positions for '66 - '67
NEIRAD staff.

Frederic Clarke will
be Editor-In-Chief working

. with new Features Editor,
Dave Williams. In a co
ordinating position will l1e
Margie Warren as Managing
Editor, a position created

. to increase the editorial staff
and relieve the chief editor .
from' 'innumerable details.

This' year's Editorial
Board, SuzY' Shepherd and
Donna Woodard with advisor,
Mr. Peter Hufstader,,' in
formed the incumbents per

Incumbent Editors Frederic Clarke, Margie Warren and Dave Wil-:-, sonally after school.
liams take over NEIR~ headquarters. Photo. P. Chowko

The junior threesome, had
been under careful observa
tion and were chosen on the
basis of work put into NEIR
AD this year' and as sopho
mores, they had been indivi
dually interviewed by Mr.
Hufstader before the final
decision was made.

AFS Hosts Southfield Starts Reeling en~0~~~~t1~~~;i~g~~
, • production staff at the Shep-

Two student teachers from In terna tIona IS The activities of the Peace Corps Ciub are now being h~r.<:ls, on Wednesday to
the University of Bridgeport ' . recorded on film which will be made into a movie for .finalize the initiation of the
are now 'observing courses by VICky Bates presentation to the DHS' student body sometime in May. 'new Editors.
at Darien High School. The D.H.S. American With more cooperation lele and moroccas is work- The editors Frederic,

Student teacher at DH., Field Service Club,is plan- from the DHS members the 'ing 'on music for a tape re- Margie, and Dave are draw-
Michael Youngman, is put- ning a get-together in Darien club h,as been able to expand cording to accompany the ing up their forces for next
l~g his lmowledgeintoprac- of exchange students from its scope of programs. The Peace Corps movie. Nancy yea.r's staff. which will print
.tice under the guidance of . the Connecticut area for the Nature,. Group, headed by Rose's NurseryGroup is also their first Issue on April 1.
Dr. Donald Robbins in the 'weekend of April 1st and 2nd. Peter R'aarup, after a fruit- meeting regularly with an The editors Suzy andDon
'latter's U. S. History class- In previous weeks Feride ful excursion to the Stamford expanding number of parti- na have not, at this writing,
es for a ten weekperiodcul- Aybar and Danny Mora, Museum hopes to visit the cipants. caught their breaths to view
minating on May 20. DRS's exchange students, Greenwich Audubon Society Carol Porter Judy Black this NEIRAD year percep-

Mr. Youngman received have attended exchanges at on March 28, and Mianus Karen Darrow, 'MartYWake~ . ti~ly', in perspective, but
his BA from Boston Univer- other schools and Darien's Gorge later in the spring. man Kathy Fowle Wynn will probably be able to com- ,
sity and is in the process of A.F.S. has decided to play The ~rts andC.rafts.Qroup, Bett~ Connie chi.nJ4>l'omand' ment at length in the next is-
wo~king towa:~ds ,his MA at host for a weekend. "under Sandy Barzetti and Jane'Essel have been to sue.
Brl?geport University. Pre- The A.F.S. 'ers will attend' Ellen Perschinotravelled to Southfield a~eastonce ever ..'" By .the earMer transition~
paring for a career ofteach- an International Dinner atthe DHS to use school facilities week and are commended bY of Ed~tors it was felt the.
ing ip. the field of social Presbyterian Church Friday for work in clay and copper President Ellen Pe SChi: old s~f would serve in an
sciences, Mr. Youngman night, followed by a discus- enamel. r n. advisory capacity untilJune.'
would like to teach in a highsion and _an exchange Venessa Wenzell's Music B4 C k 0 I .

Continued on Pg. G,Continued on_Pg. '(0' and Dra'ma;Group having ac-' - ran s ut Four Moves
DB.S Concert Presents La Boheme quired besides a piano, aset by Jon Bigelow

. ' of bongos, an organ, a uku- I . '
The Community Concert Association of Darien sponsor- ' ' , A group of short movies and a puppet show are current-

ed the presentation of Puccini's MLa Boheme- in English. ly being created by students in Mr. John Harkins' Creative
,Thepresentation ....... ".. J•• , _)\'h04" ,1 ¥. , i... "'I Writing class.

was made', by the Boris
GolQovsky Grand Opera
Company at the Darien High
School auditorium on the
ev~ing of March 21st.

The Community Concert
i Association was started in
'1962 by a group of people
interested in music. Mr. Lu
ther F. Th.ompson, the Di
rector of Music in the Dar
ien Schools, has been presi
dent since the formation of
the Association. The mem
bership now stancts at thir
teen hundred.

During the 1965-1966 sea
sop, the Associatioqsched
uled "the following perfor
mances; October - The De~

troit Symphony, November 
The Don Shirley Trio,
March - "La Boheme, "
April - Vronsky and Babin
duo-piano team, and in May 
Erica M,orini, a violin solo
ist.

Ushers of the "La
Boheme" performance in
cluded Cindy Faggi, Cathy
Cornforth, Adrienne Hoff
man, Lynn Greason, Penny
Fenn, Diane Summerton, Ka
thy Fowle, andDianthaBart
lett. (Walter Mitchell, John
Knolb, Douglas Ray and Ro
land LaForge acted as tick
et takers.)
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DHS 'Foster Parents' Writes Manueli
The Student Council voted' $31.H) ($8.00), 2 gantas of,

recently to cownue the sup- rice, 1/2 ganta of glutenous
port of theirPillilipine Fost- rice, 1 pound of sugar, 2
er Child, M:ii1uel Teodore, big cans of milk, '1 small can
,at an annual cost of $180. of cocoa, 1 small can of

Support of the foster child Vienna sausage, 1 small box
was undertaken by theCoun- of cheese, and a bag of can
cil two years ago under dies, plus the amount of
President, Roger Meyers. $25.00. We received all these
Letters to Manuel are writ-· things last December 1965.
ten by Secretary Leslie Mar- My mother bought a polo
tin, but interested students: shirt for me and also a pair
are encouraged to corres':', of pants and shoes. We visit
pond. ad our godparents last

NEIRAD would like as a Christmas and New Year. We
continuing policy to publish were all very happy. Perhaps
Manual's letters. His last you were very happy too,
one was dated January. dear foster parents.

This is allJor now and may
God keep you always in good
health and grant you a long
life, beloved foster parents.

Thanks a lot,
/ s/ Marluel Teodore

Feliciana R. Teod,ore

The Junior Prom was a success in every way, it seems,
except that the dry ice didn't animate the fire-breathing
dragon. Mr. Hayes and 'Mr. Peebles seemed to enjoy them
selves although Dr. Robbins had to forgo the ocqasion.

* * *

Dearest Fos~er Parents,
Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous New Year to all;
My mother and I would like
to thank you for all the
benefits you sent us ane
we received the following:

Dionne Warwick tickets seem to be going quite well in
Darien as well as in neighboring towns. Last week two
breathless New Canaan girls burst into the SA room de
manding the instant sale of two tickets. Unfortunately only
NElRAD staff were present and tickets were nowhere to
be found., The girls were offered free copies of the latest
NEIRAD and told that tickets would be on sale at NCHS
the next day; they left appearing to be consolEid.

* * *

The Senior class (still desperately looking around for
sufficient funds to pay their class dues) held a full-scale
debate last week on the merits of London Broil as opposed
to Roast Beef. The decision was weighted 'in favor of the
London Broilers. Suggestions were made to hold the class
luncheon at Sherwood Island, but had little support among
the officers.

It is hoped that in light of the recent student response
to NElRAD sales that teachers. won't be far behind. At
'present the only teachers 'subscribin~ are: Mr. Clark,
Mr. Harper, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Ge:rniaine, Miss Parker
and oh, yes, Mr. Hufstader.

Mike Neumann was accepted at Northwestern. Cathy
Valentine _at the University of Pennsylvania, and J ef:.

'Rossell at the University of Michigan and Bucknell. Then
there seems to be that large pitiful contingent which
peers, wistfully at the mailboxL_',~o~rat~~tionsto Janet
Mead who was also accepted at Northwestern.

Apathetically yours,
C. Allen King

COUNCIL CORNER

NElRAD is a twice-monthly- publication by the students of
Darien High School. Type composition by Shirley Kronenberg
and printed by Fairfield Reproductions.

,staff

TO THE EDITOR -
Great has been the

'condemnation of late of stu-,
dent apathy. It is true, there
is only the vaguest image
of interest on the part of
students in DHS. This inter
est, which does exist, is lim
ited to a few conscientious
souls, who usually direct
their interests toward dis
tinct goals. But these goals
are, in actuality of very
little importance; there is
nothing being done or con-

,templated by our so-called
"'Student~,~o\ll1cil- which can
possibly' evoke any interest
on the part Of the students.
Therefore, why are we, the
students, constantly damned
for showing no interest when
there is nothing in which we

At the March 13th student Council meeting an attempt could be interestedf
was made to raise DHS out of its provincial atmosphere; It is not that"' we are at
John Dasher made a proposal to respond to Joe Papp's a sub-human level of intelli
letter from Viet Nam (which was printed in the February gence where nothing in our
issue of NEIRAD.) Joe Papp, an alumni of DHS, suggested environment stimulates us.
that anyone interested send food or su,pplies to the Viet- We are, in' fact, ,.a school
namese children. The feeling arose, inibated by John Dash- composed of .students of the
er and Joan Harris that DRS should in some way, dem.on- highest calibre of intelli
strate America's friendliness and concern for the Vlet- gence. We become engrossed
namese people. This endeavor would replace the annual ,in areas which genuinely in
Welfare Drive. John Dasher felt, while being supported terest us, and not in such
by a number of agreeing mumblings, that the Welfare Drive elementary trivia of Student:
has in the past been greeted with such apathy by the stu- Council mickey mouse as the
dent body, because the purpose behind the donations (small Constitution * * *
change at that) was being ignored. He felt that DHS should ,'It is'my humble opinion Dariannnus, despite the fact that they can'~t_ell thedif-
find an area of support that more students could take an that if the advocates of stu- ference between 2 or 22, will soon go to press~.OhU:a~ous,
active interest in. dent interest want a solution day I- chortle editors Jane Gegenheimer and Ric Blaine,'

Heated discussion followed this propos~,which was headed they need merely to look echoing many and various dissheveled editors.
by Jane Gegenheimer who felt that opinlOns upon the Vie~- under their very noses. The * * *
namese War cannot be assumed by the Student Co~c~. solution requires two el- To set the record straight the first day of spring was
The war, in Jane's opinion, is a personal mat~l'l,r and l,t IS ementary processes; a step officially March 20th, last Sunday. (Only 54 more days
not a school's place or position to become a pohbcal VOlce. back on the part of the ad- of schooU!)

Through President Dwight Timbers' mediation, a com- ministration and a step for- * * * , "
mittee was _organiz~_designecl_to-,lQOlcinto--th.e-poss.ibiL~--wararorthe student gov- NEffiAD apologizes to all the twins and triplets at DRS
ity of creating a drive that moreDHS students could identify ernment. who have been so tolerant of certain b}lilgling and not-in-
with. No committments were made to Viet Nam, as the area We elected our stuaent efforts by creative members of the Staff out to get a story.,
of concern would be settled upon by the committee. All representatives in the hopes, * * *
enthusiastic students were urged to attend the meeting on that they would contribute Mr. Dahlby seems to have licked the problem of spring;
March 17th. 'to a student government fever by joining it. January Thaw has been meeting regularly

Under the direction 'of chairman John Dasher, the com- which has some power be- outside C Wing and shivering ..•
mittee~scussedproblem areas. Attending were: LisaCoul- 'hind it. This has been toe ** *
ter J Harris, Ellen Lindgren, Venessa Wenzel, Margie perennial (but unachieVed) Kite flying seems to have brought back skills in many
Wa~ren and John Dasher. The three general categories hope ofthestUctents.Itseems laying dormant for all these past few years. The experts'
concluded as possibilities of future DHS support were that they, the Council, just only troubles seem to be other kite flyers. To really rout
Viet Nam, the Appalachian poverty belt, or aid to the diddle around accomplishing ~ out all those nascent kitists a Kite-Rally is being held next
Peace Corps. , nothing and circumventing Saturday at Weed Beach. First Prize will be a fiberglas~

The committee is presently writing letters to determme student wants. totally wind resistant kite, 2nd prize will be blue and white
where DHS can be most efficacious and which area the It is not for me to die - handkerchiefs to use for a tail, and 3rd prize will be 100 feet
school would most likely support with enthusiasm. By no tate all the wants of the stu- of colored super-durable kite string.
means does the committee feel that it should be limited dents, but there are some * * *
to only these three areas; they encourage more ideas and areas in which I feel thatthe Wynn Betts has been seen recently bombing arowid in his
suggestions from the student body. ' vast ,majority of informed converted ambulance ,or now was it a hearse?

The existence of the Welfare Drive cannot be destroyed students would show in
by these few people for it is a, DHS function and if a terest. One such area is
change will be made, it will be the administrations, and that of a committee which
student body's decision. The committee is merely trying to could overlook, and over
create a drive that would be supported by attitude and not power when necessary the
merely the purse. • •• kitchen crew. Of

late there has i:?eEm very
little fOoct' ot' econoInic
or nutritional significance
coming out of that hallow
ed interior.

Another area would, be
something in the line of a

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . • . . . • . • . • . . • • Suzy Shepherd committee which would have
Feature Editor .••••.•.•••••.• Donna Woodard some power in protesting
Sports Editor . • . •. • • • . . • • . • • • • • Tom Baker some of the actions of the
Production • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . Patty Buckingham administration that seem un
Photographer ••.•••••••......•• steve Sm.ith fair. Such a committee would
Finances • • . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . • Carol Prenbce be a group unto which a stu
Ad'\rertising. . • . . • • . . . • . • . . • . . . Beth RoY,er dent could appeal for aid if
Distribution ••...•.•.•.• '.•.•... Dick SmIth, he thought he had been un
Circulation •. • . • . • . • . . . . . • • .• Ann Tab~r fairly treated by some mem
Typing • • • . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • • .• Joan Austm 'ber of the faculty.
Advisor .• ~,' •..•.•.••. , . ,Mr. Peter Hufstade~ The possibilities of im
Contributors: P. Brilidley,orY. J eiucins, F.- Ehrke, D. Boone, provement are endless only
G. Geist, S. Reinhardt, V. Bates, L. Greason, C. Bagnal, if the student Council makes
S. Van den heuval, D. Tirpack, J. Mead, J. Bigelow, G. some effort to search for
Sterling, S. Derby, W. Leach, C. Cutler, L. CheValier, H. them.
Saul, B. Schreiner, A. Foote, A. T.Collector, D. Williams,
K. Mooij. ' ' . "

With the vernal equinox the season 'and fevers of spring
descend upon us relieving us from our chronic depth~ of
depressed hibernation and rendering us completely unfit for
mental activity. Suddenly with no more apparent warning
than a several degree rise in the thermometer reading there
appears a glint in the eye granting a unique perspective

;onilIe and making each of us a nascent philosopher. The
:cult ()f March twentieth willingly exchanges its focus of con
.centration from the printed word to the soaring of a kite or
the setting of a, sail. The wanderlust instinct instilled by
vagabond ancestors pounds in our veins making 7th period
interminable.
, Weather reports read: "'Cloudy and colder with possible

rain or snow today and tomorrow, and temperatures drqpping
into the 30's." :with April just around the corner, can Spring
be far behind?

-
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as it did last year.
Even though the official

league season is ended, de
bators still have tour
naments to look forward to,
in which many schools par
ticipate. Darien will partic
ipate in two state-wide con
tests· this. year, the first at
Trinity on March 19 and the
second a week later, spon
sored by the New Haven Bar
Association.

The Trinity debate has an
unusual feature, extempor
aneous debating, which
promises to make a very in
teresting match. The unan
nounced topic last year's'
subject was, '"It's What's
Up Front That Counts". It
is up to the debators first to
interpret this premise and
then either attack or defend
it.

side their '"groaning
boards". Theregalers, while 
munehing theirnuts.2',aD;; W&
fruit, were theh treated to the
consular speech of Charlie
King, bitter over the recent
coup d'etat of C. Allen and
W. Stone.

Most of
the male contingent was dis
appointed by the failure of
the dancing girls tofollowup
the imgage created by the
music which introduced
them. (Another John and
Charlie King special--Ed.)

Continued 011 Pg. c..

large cafeteria was cleared
of all its usual impediments
and flooded with 'th~ ac
coutrements of Neptune's
palace. For all those un
informed Visigoths who have
not had the pleasure of
Miss Stone's course' in clas
sical Latin, Neptune is the
god of the sea. Approximate
ly 400,000 fishes were laugh
ing and splashing in the newly
arrayed eatery..,Many thanks
a:ce due to Pete Hike's ar
tistic representation of
sharks, whales and other
natives of the aequeous ele-

The Debating Society fin
ished its 1965-1966 varsity
league season in good stand
ing, winning half of its four
teen debates, and placing
sixth out of sixteen in the
Fairfield County League.

The strength of the society
was pitted against such op
ponents as Staples, Central
Catholic. of Norwalk, New
Canaan, Greenwich, Bruns
wick Academy and Fairfield
Prep, which placed first in
the league.

Although the affirmative
team was changed frequent
ly, John Fulton and Peter
Chowka consistently formed
the negative party, copping
about 90% of their debates.
Mr. John Harkins, coach of
the society, feels that it
was a good season with the
team placing about the same

by Cathy Bagnal

Consul Cap Allen roots for bugs and berries at Roman repast.

Debators End '66 in 6th Place

~

RomulusandRemusReturn
to Ravish Roman Ruins

by Charles King
Beware of the Ides OI mtmt. Along with slave labor

March, especially if you hap- the camera-shy canteen
pen to be a member of that committee lent its talents to
most illustrious organiza- the effort.
tion under the more familiar While the patricians were
appellation of the Latin Club. "Romanizing" (togaling) in

Last week on the Ides of the atrium the banquet slaves
March.,Caesar rolled over (Junior girls directed by
in his urn as the Latin Club head slave Randy MNon Volo"
memorialized his demise Watkins) were fast at work
with its annual Bachanalian putting the finishing. touches
pagan Roman Feast. Despite on the banquet hall. Led by
organizational problems, John King's most noteworthy
one of which stemmed from music, the procession of pa
the fact that nobody seemed tricians entered Neptune's
to know who was running the palace and found their
show except for Cap Allen places. After the invocation
and Miss Winifred Stone, to the gods, enhanced by
the banquet came off in its billowous clouds of odifer
usual (of late) form. ous' smoke and proclaimed by

Using typically Roman Aedile Cap '"Alchemist" Al
slave labor (detention) the len, the feasters reclinedbe-

NEIRAD
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into the particular parts.
Mr. Dalhby describes his
casting technique as that of
watching the person more
than listening to him. A per
son may have a soft voice or
poor diction, but if he adds
expression to his words and
motion and conveys a feel
ing for the lines, he will
more likely be cast than the
loudmouth who simply pro
jects his voice in order to
get no more than the words
to the audience.

Darien High School is for
tunate in having an exper
ienced man in the theater
as its sponsor. After attend
ing Drake University as a
drama major, Mr. Dahlby
acted in summer stoCk, soap
operas on radio and tele
vision, and produced and di
rected a few plays. Before
becoming a teacher he spent
fifteen years in the radio
business in Westport on
Channel WNAB.

by Creel Cutler

centralized around one char
acter.
There is always the prob
lem in finding a play with a
number of female parts since
the contemporary theater
seems to prefer the portray
al of men rather than women.

After the selection has
been made the casting be
gins. Mr. Dahlby now hears
all the readings at the try
outs and the~ must decide
who he 'thinks would fit bGst

i •....

Darien High School's Stu
dent Council invested this
year in the apple business,
by installing two machines
which give students some
thing to carry them through
the afternoon hours.

Because of the great de
mand the '"Apple Man" must
come to reload the machines
every other day. These ap
ples are sent here from New
Hampshire orchards.

At the end of the month
he sends the Student Council
a check from the machines'
profits. Everything points to
the fact that these two mach
ines were a good investment;

The only thing that threat
ens happy apple eating is
students' lack of considera
tion. The Student Council
urges support of an all-out
campaign against mis
placed apple cores. To en
hance this campaign tbe spe
cial projects committee
headed by Joan Austin, IS
providing inspirational apple
~ore disposals.

January Thaw heads for the great outdoors.

Theater 308 in Darien High
School is only one of the
talented sections of the Na
tional Thespian Society. The
National Thespian organ
ization has been active
throughout the CO\.U1try for
many years with its main ob
jective as the promotion of
the dramatic' arts in high
schools. The majority of the
high schools in the United
States have a charter or
meiiibership to the Suciety

fl'~'Pi¥~,~~,':..lAJ11.;

they had at home.
Of Dick's outstanding im

pressions of DHS one was of
the faculty, which struck him
as exceptional. He also com-

Dick is in the United States
under the of the Eng
lish-Speaking Union. He is
attending Loomis, a boys
school situated in Windsor,
Conn. He stayed in Darien
with Cork Corkran, his
roommate at Loomis, who
was also present on Tuesday,
After Oick leaves Loomis
in June he plans to tour the
U. S. for a number of weeks.
His majors include physics
and calculus, and his future
plans lean toward en-
gineerin~. _

Thespians Seek Cast of 1000
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English Exchange Student

Observes Learning at DHS

S~I i'OSJ'ROAD

~ELLEN
HARREL
GIFTS

with the pledge to present at
least one dramatic pro
duction each year. Individ
uals then gain membership
into the society through act

___________-.+' ing in the plays being per
I formed or working on the

various backstage jobs such
as props, make-upandlight'
ing and are then: secretly
initiated.

Mr. Jack Dahlby, a DHS
English teacher, is Darien's
National Thespian sponsor.
In this capacity, he produces
and directs all plays put on
in conjunction with the Thes
pian Society'. He relates that
his experience has taught
him that it is not only ones
acting ability on stage that
acquaints you with the
theater, but rather working
in many different aspects of
putting on a production.

First, the play must
appeal to a varied audience
of adults and students. Next,
it must offer several parts,
so that the action is not

by Dave Williams

On Tuesday, March 15, DHS was visited by exchange stu
dent Richard Middleton, who hails from England. Senior
Anne Roome assumed the role of guide for the day.

The first period was spent
in Mr. Harkin's Creative
Writing Class. Dick was
impressed by the teacher's
method of commenting on
and analyzing the student's
work, and felt it an agree
able form of instruction.

Team teaching C.S.I. with
Mr. Baker was the next
class. Dick felt that the in
formation concerning Ger
many, which was that days
topic of discussion, was per
haps a little elementary.

Third period was passed
in Mr. Yoksta's P.S.S.C.
Physics class.' Dick thought
that the laboratory facilities
were excellent and when Mr.
Yokstas commented that
there were still a few things
they needed, Dick added,
'"Science" teachers are never
satisfied. "

Fourth and fifth periods
saw Advanced Algebra and
Trigonometry, with Mr. O
mara, and a health film, with
Mrs. Field, tespectively.

During sixth period they
went to Mr. Hayes' English
WI class. Dick said that in
England their year in English
class is divided into specific
topical sections. He liked our
way of diversifying the sub
ject matter over the course
of the year.

Seventh period was spent
in Mrs. D. Clark's French
III class, and it was fol
lowed by a visit to the aud
itorium' and' D wing. Dick
felt that our auditorium was
excellent and· said that it
was much better thanthe one

F"'
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Pumpernickel
Inspires 8-4

A teacher walks into his
class on the first day of Sept
ember, looks silently at his
new group of students. He
takes a loaf of pumpernickel
bread out of his desk drawer

,and places it on his desk.
Burrowing into his drawer,
he draws out a sharp bread
knife and still withoug speak:
ing, proceeds to cut the bread
into twenty thin slices. After
distributing. the bread,
says, "This is your assign
ment for tomorrow. Write
about it."

For talented DHS students,
the first period Creative
Writing Course is a great
way to start the day. Be-,
gun three years ago as an '
enrichment course, it is now
under the direction of Mr.
John Harkins.

His goals in this class are
threefold. He 'would like his
writers to become familiar
with all forms of writing as
is evident by the class'
present endeavors to write
a movie sc ript. Each form of
writing, treated as a sep
arate unit, allows the group
to go into deptp•

Second, Mr. Harkins has
stressed disciplined writing
requiring the students to
write in traditional forms
such as sonnets. This, he
thinks, will bring out a fur
ther appreciation of rhymed
poetry and help the writers
to understand the devices
in writing "uncontrived"
rhyme".
'On the other hand, Mr.

Harkins hopes to give his
class the utmost freedom to
develop their own style. Add
ing to this freedom, perhaps,
is the fact that his class re
ceives no report card marks
until mid-years. He thinks
these three things will de
velop not only better writers,
but better readers.

The writers themselves,
holding onto their ear-lobes
and making "Mebus strips"
feel the' class is really
"tremendous." So apparently
did Mr. Harkins as he settl
ed back with his copy of CUR
RENT, nibbling on a piece of
pumpernickel bread.

4 Steps to Land Prom Date

World Cycles

Seniors with just three months of school left are be
ginning to feel a new tension. This tension seems especially
prevalent among the girls. What is causing this tension?
It's simple, how do you get a date for the Senior Prom and
Graduation Parties?

First of all, you must de
cide how badly you want to
go: 1) at this point you would
go with anyone, 2) you will go
with someone who your girl
friends think is cute, 3) you
will go with someone you
have dreamed about for
months, or 4) you will go with
one of the monitors. These,
as you will notice, are
arranged in order of dif
ficulty to attain (capture).
So let's start at the end, and
be realistic about this thing.

Consider #4. First bring
yourself back to the reali
zation that these guys are
what the WHOLE female pop
ulation spends a good deal
of their time drooling o'Ver.
Besides that, many of them
are quite tied up with other
girls who want to go to these
activities as much as you do.
So eliminate #4 category, and
get out of the clouds., Mter
all, be honest, WHAT is SO
special about you?

Now look at category i3,
Mr. Dreamboat. If you've
been dreaming Mr. Dream
boat for months, now is the
time to stoplll (If he hasn't
noticed you by now, he
probably won't be to enthus
iastic in three months.) Con
sole yourself, lower your
goals; after all, do you want

Continued on Pg. ((:,
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Art of the
Month

Allen Operates

The artist of the month
is Polly Windels, a senior,
whose many creative posters
have decorated the halls of
mls. With a flair for all
types of lettering and sketch
ing, Polly has designed tick
ets and programs for many
school functions, as well as
personal writing paper,
rugs, frogs, and what-not.
Versatile in all art media,
Polly enj oys abstract as well
as realistic works. Green is
her favorite color and is
found in many of her cre
ations.

To add to her artistic
activities, Polly is co-chair
man of the Canteen Commit
tee, and 1966 Senior Prom
Co-Chairman. She has no
special professioJ) 'in mind,
but plans to major in art
next year in college.

this camp through his father,
Mr. G. F. Eaton, who coach
es ice hockey in Westport
and Southport. The competi
tion in games was very tough
as the players were the best
in their area. Jeff felt that.
the practice and quality of
competition has very defin
itely helped his game. At
present Jeff is the Frozen
W~ve's highest scorer with
1 5 goals to his record this

season.

~
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Canadian Camp Ups Eafon'sScore

tainment, but created an at
mosphere of informality that
was welcomed.

LynnieLynch and Mike
O'Neill, the co-chairmen of
the prom, deserve praise
from all concerned, though
Lynnie. pointed out, "It was
the kids that worked on the
committees that deserve the
thanks." Committee heads
included Pam Mills and Lor
raine Chevalier, refresh
ments; Dallas Pulliam, con
struction; Lina Marjelli and
Garry Braun, tickets and
posters; and Judi Irving,
decorations. Class sponsers
are Mrs. Marshall and Mr.
C.R. Hayes, and special
thanks is extended to Dr.
Robbins for his assistance.

For the final three weeks
of August last summer Jeff
Eaton, a sophmore at D.H.S.
who is one of the outstand
ing hockey players, attended
the Tamochanter Hockey
Camp in Agiocort, Canada,
along with his brother Matt
and Tom Lane, both in the
ninth grade at Middlesex
Junior High School.

The campers, ranging in
ages from eight to twenty,
came from Minnesota, Mon
treal, Chicago, and Connec
ticut. Jeff was the only par
ticipant from D.H.S.) al
though four boys had corne
from Staples High School in
Westport. Four hours a day
were spent on the four rinks
of the camp under the gui
dance of eight instructors.

Jeff became involved in

f}arien

655-4057

457 Post Rd.

186 DANBURY ROAD
WILTON, CONN.
TEL. 762-3333

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIL 8;00 p.m.
OPEN SA TURDAY UNTIL 5;00 p.m. .
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Barn Cards
Best Sellers

You Meet The Nicest People On A

HONDA
THE POWERHOUSE

Curricular Mutation Fivefold

Magic Mushrooms Move
Chun Chieh Wuh Juniors

On Saturday, the 12th of
March, 232 expectant people
entered into the oriental
world of Chun Chien Wuh,
this year's Junior Prom.
The decorations described
as the best in many years,
included four eight-foot but
terflies floating from the
dark ceiling, a 75-footdrag
on, 'a flower accented black
backdrop, drifting fish, lan
terns of all sorts, and a
flower garden complete with
a fountain. All this was high
lighted with colored spot
lights.

The Magic Mushrooms, a
Rolling Stones-type band
from New Haven, provided
not only music and enter-

Darien High School senior ganizations receive govern
Clinton Allen has communi- ment encouragement. The
cated with people from forty- Federal Communications
two states and twenty-four Commission (F.C.C.) fur-
countries loca,ted on evers ther guarantees orderly pro
continent. cedures of communication

Allen, who says' that he during emergency through
uSes his radio nearly every its activities with the Radio
day, communicateswithsev- Amateur Civil Emergency
eral parents of DHS students Services (RACES) which
who are also interested in prOVides rules governing the

A special section on radio- Ram radio. Among them are exchange of information.
television testing and repair Rodney T. Swain, father of The Armed Forces also
will be offered in a revamp- senior Pat Swain; Mr. John recognize Amateur Radio's
ed Electronics III course. C: Naylor, father of senior importance, for the require
The major portion of the JI~ .Naylor; and Mr. E; F. ~ents of the Ham radio
course will be concerned PhIllIps,. father of senior lIcence require the operator
with digital computer circui- Beth Wilson. to possess considerable
try and analog circuitry. J~hn M.al)er+~ a. junior at technical knOWledge which

Meal management and DarIen HIgh, also owns and could later provide a sound
Health, Family Clothing, operat.es a Ham radio. basis for military training.
Child Development, and Hu- . DurIng emer~ncies,men- Ham radio is the only hob-
man Relations within the boned Allen, Ham radio is of by which is regulated by in
Family are courses to be prime importance. Because 'ternational treaty. Amateur
offered to those junior and a network. of trained radio bands have been agreed upon
senior girls who wish to operators can easily main- by nearly every country, and
lipecialize in a course in tain an effective blanket of several codes have become
Family Studies' With" anv communications during time internationally accepted.. , ,

TWO of these courses yield- of domestic or international The International code,
I I Continued on Pg. G crisis, Amateur Radio or- usually, called the Morse

I I~ode, is the bestknownofthe
. Continued on Eg, G

DHS in a continuing effort to enrich its curriculum has
planned to add five new courses to the 1966-67 Program
of studies.

German II Will be avail
able next year for those
students who undertookGer
man this year. Thefollowing
year German III will be
available bringing the quota
of languages up to four.

This semester's Barn
Cards are selling very well;
it seems that lwich-time
sales at school have helped.
Because of good student sup
port, it has become unneces
sary this year to have a
financial drive aimed at the
parents.

Just recently some boys
finished The office in the
Barn. the upstairs which will
serve as a game room,
should be finished sometime
this summer, complete with

I[ r:~ool tables, ping-pong tables
ltikr-possibly a T.V.

Dave Knight, the new di
rector, has been energetic
ally organizing things at the
Barn. When not compiling
files he helps retarded chil
dren and juvenile de
linquents.
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24 Hour Towing
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Variety is the theme ofthe
three display areas exhibit
ing examples of DHS student

by PaJIl Brindley

This. year the girl's bas- Prentice co-captain Leslie
ketball dinner was held at Martin, Beth Wilson:and co-
Bobbi McAdoo's house on.. captain Bobbi McAdoo felt
March 7. they weren't f~y for a skit. '

art work. There was a sit down din- So instead they awarded silly
The purpose of these areas ne.r, unusually f~rmal for priz~s. which consisted of

is to give the school an idea i thIS ann~ affa.Ir. Ca~hi blue paper stars and two
of the art work produced by' Crane, eqwpped "':lth a b~Jo, lollipops. . . I

students in art classes I, II and Patty Saverme WIth a The finat award waS for
and Ill. Maintained by Mr.' ~~tar, supplied the before- the best coach - Miss Becky
Wilfred Sheldon and Mr. Inner entertainment. There Strominger. (This award
James MacCammond of the ~ food and food and more consisted of TEN lollipops.)
Art Department, art works Ai :re~ared by the te.am. The members of the, team '
are chosen for display on the in tht r dInner, the .s.emors also. gave Miss Stro,~ger
basis of originality subject e grouparetradltlonally a red and black plaid' iight-
matter, style, and v~riety of elected to put on a skit, or weight suitcase. '
medium. so.me other form of enter- .

The bulletin board at the tamment. The seniors, Carol The awards were:
foot of the stairs leading to Jane Burleson - Traveler Award, Billle Ifill - Next
the office currently features Year's Star; Kate McNeli - Hands Award; Leslie Cork
modern art in mediums ran - Left Handed Jumper; Sallie Brown - Most Graceful
ranging from water color to Set Shot Shooter; Betsy Heath - High Jumper; Pat Sav
ink. Nature is the main sub- erine - Mautte Jump Shot Girl; Cathy Crane - Leacte.r of
ject, which is represented _the Pack; Julie White - Rebound Award; Janet Meyer 
imaginatively. A huge peach- Absentee Award; Betsy Hulme - Started witha Bang, Ended
colored frame, abackground with. a Bandag~; Lolly ~urray - Most Points for the Op
of rainbow colors, and a posing Team; Barbara Vosburg - Co-Membel' .o~ !;he 21
strategically placed "proper Club; Pam Brindley - Most Versatile; MlmiMurray- 'IJeam'
receptacle. (disguised in Comedienne; Sandy Wilsen - Shortest TuniC; Robin Kal
blue and white)' offset this aidjian - Rowdiest on the Bus; Tie for best Manager
culture spot. among - Newly West, Lorraine Chevalier, Anita Schade,

Jim Elmherst, Joyce Da- Molly Dorsey and Jackie Mazza.
vidson, Mike Ryan and Bev -
Schriener now have work
displayed on the bulletin
board.

The showcase by the SA
room is displaying pencilled Students of t~e Worldpn~te ~ibitions of my latest works -
figure sketches. Three di- (Reprinted WIth permISSIOn 10 the past three years, and
mensional art work in clay from a college transcript.) redecorated all the walls of
or wax i.s eXhibited from time our house at Cannes at the
to time. The Homemaking I was born in Southern age .of eight under the di
and Industrial Arts Depart-· Afganistan, and have moved rection of Modigliani.
ments also contribute to the 32 times in my 18 years. I have attended seven prep
showcase. My father, strongly involved schools in the U.S. and have

Presently on display in the in the CI~ and the South- been president of my senior
showcase are .drawings by ern AmerIcan A~ronaut~c.s class three times and of the
Lolly Murray,Sue' Van"'den - Le~e, .has.a PPDm..swahUL __.StJ.lc.l.!ID.t...G.9y~rpm~!1Ltwic~.!. __. -
Heuval, John Lydecker, Gail My mother was a Congress- am Editor of the literary
Thomas, Mimi Murray, Dick wom~, and at present is magaZine, and was Co
Smith, Barbara Hoffmeyer, workmg as a Peace Corps Editor of the yearbook. I was
Karen Kiggins, R. Trzcinski, wor~er in Sharifkhaneh. Editor of the paper until I
Liz Audet, Carol Maellei She s sending us CARE pack- published a picture of the
Nancy Rukan, and M. Carter: ages again for. Christmas. principal in his new purple-

The front window of the I have. been shipped around braided sheet without his
Board of Education building from r~lative to relative and pillowcase.
features student art in two am now staying, with my I was Exchange-Student to
or three dimensional form. uncle who was just made Saudi Arabia last year, .but
This display is changed Grand Omnipot~ntWizard of left suddenly af.t~r trying to
every other week under the some organizatIOn. But to get set up a ki~z system.
supervision of the Art De- onto myself. • • My favorite books are
partment. As a young child I easily WINNIE THE POOH, and

picked up the languages of WAR AND PEACE, which I
the countries I was living read in one night. I have just

i i in, and am now fluent ·in 12, done a complete translation
including Pakistani, Es- of Milton into Latin, to be
kimonese, and Southern published in May.
American. I have played the One of my brothers is head
zither since 1 was three, of the organization to give
taught to me by that 2500 America back to the Indians,
year-old zither teacher from and the other is defending the
the Tibetan Plateau. I also head of the American Com
play the Fugelhorn, the harp, munist Party in an upcoming
and the harmonica. I have law case.
written two oratorios, one The people who have in
zither concerto, and all the fluenced me most in the past
music for the Rolling Stones. year are Ian Smith, James

They say I picked up my Bond, and Dr. Seuss. As to
paintbrush before my chop- your question as to why I
sticks. I have held four ex- chose Moscow University•••

DARIEN
BOOTERY

Sally League (Soph.)
Connecticut 4-2
U.C.L.A. 3-3
Harvard 3-3
Colgate 2-4

iors came out victorious with
players Kathy Fowle, Diane
Gasser, Schatzi Ludwig, Ju
dy Mitchell, Pat Swain, and

.Cathy Valentine. The winning
junior team consisted of
players Ella Dupree, Liz
North, and Diane Banco.
The triumphant sophomore
team included players Gee
gee Cross, Mimi Hutton,
Carol Kydd, and Ann Miller.

Tumbling intramurals
continue on Tuesdays and
volleyball will be on Mondays
and Fridays.

OLD ldhgS ·HiSKf.)4S n~f:b

65.S-~722r

Piedmont League (Jr.-Soph.)
Kentucky 6-0
Vassar 3-3
Ursinus 2-4
Haviaii 1-5

by Debbie Jenkins

The Girl's i"ntramural
Bowling League came to an
exciting finish with junior
Kathy Ryan and senior Ani
ta Schade leading the field.
Kathy Ryan, Georg~e Boole
and Frances Fletcher scored
the three highest single
games of the season with
scores of 180, 161, and 158,
respectively. Anita Schade
followed close behind with
the highest two game score
average of 166.5.

Team 4 of the mighty sen-

IJaJ1ea She"... 0......,

PIERCED-LOOK'
PIERCED EARRINGS'

TWO-PIECE SWIM SUitS
BY COLE

DUNE DECK

DARLENE

• • • • •
Final Boys' Basketball Intramural Standings: .

American League (Seniors) National League (Juniors)
Michigan 6-0 Norwalk Tech 5-1
Tennessee 3-3 Trojans 3-3-
CorneU" 3'';;3'' ... " Iowa 2-4
Lafayette O-~ St. Joseph's 2-4

by Tom Baker
With the seasonal lull in sports activity, "The Bull

Pen· constitutes the entire sports section of this issue.
• • • •

The Basketball Jamboree will be held Friday, March 25,
beginning at "6:00. An approximate schedule is as follows:
North vs. South ilementary All-Stars, 6:00; Jr. High Stars
vs. DHS Sophomores, 6:30; Women's, Faculty vs. Girls'
Varsity, 7:15; Hopefuls VB. Faithfuls, 7:45; Men's Faculty
vs. Intramural Champs, 8:30.

The Women's Faculty team will consist of such stand
outs as Miss Hale, Miss Bishop, Miss Walsh, Miss Strom
inger, plus student-teachers Miss Claus, and Miss Hel
fand. Despite this abundant talent, the team will be hard
pressed to cope with the tough, aggressive Girl's Var
sity. With Sally Brown, Betsy Heath, and Julie White hitting
the boards, Cathy Crane shooting from outSide, and Leslie
Martin patrolling the backcourt with Co-Captains Bobbi
McAdoo and Carol Prentice, the girls are hard to stop.

The Men's Faculty, out to avenge last year's two-poillt
loss, should start Mr. Mautte, Mr. Crump, Mr. Nelson,
Dr. Robbins, and Mr. Dayton, with the reserves headed by
Mr. Ottavi. The Intramural Champs, whose nucleus will be
the unstoppable Michigan team, expect to alternate two
fast, hard-rebounding fives. The IGo Team will have Rick
"The Shot· Senftlben and Captain Tom Baker' at guard,
John "Fuzzy· Foulds, and Jim "Chew· Jesper~en, at for
ward, and Chris Clarke at center. 'The Chinese Bandits.
should start Ron Marler and Elliott NcNeli at guard, Rusty
MacDonnell and Carl "Gunner" Johnson at forward, and
Ben Gifford at center.

And now, in the noble tradition of the Darien REVIEW,
here are predictions of the games:

South All-Stars 16 .. North All-Stars 12
DHS Sophomores 58 - Jr. High Stars 42
Oirl's Varsity 32 - Women's Faculty 27
Faithfuls 62 - Hop~fuls 59
Intramural Chaqlps 52 - Men's Faculty 45

•••••
Next year's Varsity Team Captains:

Basketball - Bob Wood
Swimming - Greg Raven and Dick Pfann

~. BUll·PEN,

Ten Pin Se~son Strikes Out

'·iARCH25, 1966
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Latin element dressed in to
gas went for ice cream
coneS. Many "preppies" are
home for vacation, but aren't
overwhelmed by Darien's
social life. Joan Austin
zipped t 0 Illinois for the
weekend.

Gail Follansbee and Jane
Vollmer entertained for a
small group of friends. Last
Friday Bobbi McAdoo enter
tained. Saturday night Janet
Mead gave a suki-yakl party
as did Cindi Nicklis.

Wes Carder showed "The
Apartment" to a non
receptive audience at Cap
Allen's house. Sue Mac
Cutcheon is recovering from
a recent stay in the hospital
and will soon be uptoGoings
On again. George Merrow
enjoyed himself at hockey
games as did most of the
hockey team. Let's hope
there's a little less spring
lethargy by next issue.

AFS
Continued from Pg. 1

of ideas. Info:r;mal American
dancing and folksinging will
conclude the evening. (Satur
day, a brunch at St. Luke's
Church will end the
exchange.)

Goings-On
The weather has become

windy and warmer bringing
with it, of course, klte-fly
ingand spring fever. Many

• j

many DHS Juniors and sen-
iors can be seen almost any
afternoon after school down
at Weed Beach flying kites.
No sophomores have yet put
in an appearance; maybe they
are too sophisticated.

Spring fever has begun
to exasperate teachers soon
er than usual. Seniors are
suffering severe complica
tions with protracted
"senioritis. "

The juniors really outdid
themselves at the Junior
Prom and everyone had a
really great time. Billie Hill
gave a party before the Prom
and John Dasher entertained
afterwards. Sherry Collins
also played host afterwards
with the aid of the Magic
Mushrooms.

After the Roman Banquet a

n'est pas? Let'~ face it you
won't be going if you don't
get to work right now. Pick
an average looking, acting, r,-----------

acting, . thinklng man (after
all, you don't want a real
creep).

Flatter
him, ask about his car, ..•
FLIRT! If you don't feel
comfortable talking to him,
get another boy or you won't
get anywhere. Now that you
are flirting your head off,
ask him what makes his life
tick, sports(?), cars (?), what
does he like best? Suddenly,
YOU have a new interest I

'66 Faculty
Continued from Pg.1. ,

Darien, she attended Buck-
nell University, and received
her M.A.T. from Wesleyan.
MIss Harms is leaVing Dar
ien to study at the University
of Rochester in order to earn
her PH. D. in English. Ap
proximately four or five
years of study will be in
volved in earning this de
gree.

Initially, she became in
terested in studying at the
University of Rochester
through talking with a pro
fessor at the University,
during a summer school ses
sion last summer. MIss
Harms has been honored to
receive a $3,000 scholarship
at the university.

The Language Department
will be losing Miss Katherine
Spamer next year, as she re
tires after twenty-nine years
of teaching at Darien High
School. Miss Spamer attend
ed Goucher and Temple, and
had taught at several private Stamford Tutors
schools before coming to dead bird, in a symbolic
Darien as a French teacher. Continued from Pg. 1 script by Donna Woodard,

Miss 'Spamer, intends to see the program finally be- Doug Ray, Marilyn Richards,
remain living somewhere in ginning. and Brenda Massey. Com
this area, to travel as much The library at the Bethal pletion, on color 8 mm film
as possible, and to pursue Neighborhood Center is rap- is expected within about a
her hobbies, particularly art idly increasing in size. month. Taped background
work. The following DHS stu- music will probably be pro-

Mr. Robert Peebles, Co- dents are involved in helping vided, since soundtracks are
ordinator of Student Activi- with the Bethal Center pro- too expensive.
ties, CSI, and Asian Studies ject: Darlene Schmalzried, Ann
teacher at Darien High Ellen Steese, Anne Ar- Wheeler, John Arck, and
School will also be leaving ner, Claire Wilson, Randy Carolyn Downey areprepar-
Darien. Mr. Peebles hasac- Riley, Lyn Le~r;ch,Pam ing a comedy which will
cepted an appointment as Wescott, Nancy Fezell, Judy (tentatively) show a coup
Assis~t~ ~~Il::_illt~!1~~n! ....lrJ(ingr_~.Tirl!L ..~Latimer-,-,.d!etat.-.in-th~----
Of Schools, Sidney P. Mar- Chris LaRue DonnaSpring- School Student Council. This
land in Pittsburgh, and will er Ellen Clark, Pat insurrection will be led by
be moving to Pittsburgh with sw'ain, Bonnie Demarest, a group of girls in "granny"
his wife and three children Barbara Ballantyne, Karen dresses. '
at the conclusion of this Wilson, Jenny Bowles, The Peace Corps Club is
school year. Charles Cory, Charlieene cooperating in the creation

Mr. Peebles attended Bos- Brandt, Sue Darrow, Linda of a fourth movie. Ellen
ton Universi~and did gradu- LaZar, Bill Morrison, Lor-· 'Perschino, Ann Waaland, and
ate study at· Harvard Uni- i·raine Pratt, Joann Rhody, Gail Shanahan (from Brien
versity. He came to Darien Terry Schley, Jane Vol- McMahon) will write and di
as a History teacher in 1953. lmer, Nancy Wenner, Mark rect the movie, whilesopho
Mr. Peebles is currently Williams, Chris Clarke, more Abbott Mills does the
working on his thesis con- I:larb:ir Fitzpatrick,. i:ieep photography work.
cerning Italian immigration Gavin, Leslie Mehlig. A group including Joann
in the United States, in con- Georgine Peterdi, Marilyn Rhody, Diane Summerton,
junction with work on his Richards, Jean GordOil, and Donna Springer; chose
PH,D. at New York Univer- Margie Warren, Jane Baud-' to do a puppet show rather
sity. In 1960-61, Mr. Peebles er, Bene Schulten, Anne than a movie.
spent a year at the University Stevens, Barbara Neal, . While no definite plans
of California in Berkeley on Sue Alenier, Lorraine Chev- have been formulated, it is
a John Hay Fellowship. While alier, Betsy Hulme, Dave anticipated that most of the
there he was responsible for King, Judy Michell, Kathy films will be shone to var-
organizing and preparing to ,Odenthal, Lynne Reinhold, ious groups at Darien High.
teach an Asian Studies Sally Sutherland, Pa~ Eise-
course at Darien High man, Cathie Comforti, Sue
School. Hillier, Sue Van den Heuvel.
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to go to the Prom and Gradu
ation or not? By the way
(consolation), most Mr.
Dreamboats are conceited
snobs anyway I ! !

Look at category 12
closely. He likes you, you
can't stand him; neverthe
less he is cute, cute, CUTE
(at least your girl friends
think so). Be honest with
yourself, pat yourself on the
back, to him you are special.
You know, given a little coax
ing he would ask you.

If you are still with me,
if 12 wasn't your number,
t/l is. You want to ,go,

Student Teachers,
school in the area of either
Southern Conn. or Northern
Vermont.

As his first choice for stu
dent teaching experience,
Mr. Youngman is very en
thusiastic about Darien High
School, commenting" "The
level of the' social science
department at Darien is
comparable to a college
level."

-Outside of school, Mr.
Youngman, while residing in
near-by Westport, spends
much of his spare time ski
ing' prefer3bly in Northern
Vermont. He is also very in
terested in jazz.

MIss Judy'Helfand, from
the University of Bridge
port, will assist Miss Re
becca Strominger and MIss
Joan Walsh in girls' phy
sical education classes for
the next five weeks.

Before coming to D.H.S.,
Miss Helfand spent six
weeks at Darien elementary
schools, Hollow Tree, Toke
neke, Holmes, and Royle.
After vieWing two days at
the High School; MIss Hef
land seemed impressed with
D.H.S. 's physical system and
atmosphere. She said she·
was pleased by her "warm
welcome."

Miss Helfand is interested
in teaching at the Junior
High or elementary level,
but her brief time at D.H.S.
is to lend her the experience
of older students.

An enthusiaSt of modern
dance and gymnastics, she
hopes to bring them into her
own classes. Outside of
school, M;iss Helfand likes to
play and sing with the guitar.
She also enjoys traveling and
camping in her family's
trailer.

New Courses
Continued from Pg. 4

ing credit. Seniors, however,
will be able to combine any
ONE of the. Family Study
courses with a 1/2 year
course in either economics
or geography to give one
credit.

The English Dept. is add
ing two new courses to its
list. Humanities, being of
fered by a combination of the
Art, Music and English,
bepts. will emphasize all as
pects of art.

Another course given will
be Speech Arts which will be
concerned with effective for
mal and informal speaking,
and the interpretation of
dramatic literature.

Ham RCldio
Continued from Pg. 4

internationally accepted
codes. Q Signals, small
groups of letter which stand
for sentences, comprise an
other common international
code.

Ham radio operators can
get one of four different
licences, depending on their
knowledge of the hobby. The
Novice license, which is
usually the first license
which a new operator earns,
is non-renewable. The hold
er of this license is re
quired to pass a test at the
end of one year in order'
to continue with his hobby.

NEW DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

THE NEW LOOK IN SUPER MARKETS

GOURMET DELIGHTS

Latin Banquet

Cast of Characters and
Credits
Advisor - Miss Winifred·
Stone; Consul - Charles A.
King; Aedile - Clinton C.
Allen; Jr. Aedile - Lynnie
Lynch; Vice ConsUl - John
W. King; Scriba - Jane
Burleson; Quaestor - Ann
Devondorf; Wrestlers - Jon
Goodale & Rick Senfieben;
Playwright - Lorraine Che
valier; Magister Bibendi -

ohn Z. Foulds,.
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The colosseum was then
filled with the roars applaud
ing the efforts of the
gladitorial wrestlers, seem
ingly undisturbed by their
recently acquired intestinal
contents. The patricians sol
emnly voted them thumbs
down.

The wine ceremony led by
the MagIster Bibendi, doubt
lessly caused "a great furor
on Mount Olympus when it
was discovered that' the
"wine" was composed of un
sugared Kool-aid, another
cafeteria favorite. The much
publicized Slave Auction,
which normally would have
followed the wine ceremony,
was cancelled due to an un
foreseen and unquellable up
rising on the part of the
slaves.

The plaudits were profuse
for the dramatic efforts of
the players d~pictingthe tra
ditional struggle of'man vs.
the gods.

The feast was brought toa
thundering halt by the
entrance of annoimced Gauls,
who proceeded to make.
off with two of the feast's
female attendants. The Ro
mans caught unaware and un
armed by this attack preci
pitously fled out of the cafe
teria and thence to their
forsaken studies.

As you, my now well
informed readers, may real
ize this is an article pri
marily designed to report
the Latin Banquet, but secon
darily designed to provide
ultimate proof of ttJ,at age old
statement: the pen is
mightier than the fork.
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